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Abstract

The article analyzes the proposed index "fixed assets and investments" in the aspect of the potential of reindustrialization processes in the economic systems of the Federal districts of the Russian Federation, which allows to ensure the comparability of the used absolute and relative statistical indicators. This work is the result of a study of the theory and practice of reindustrialization aimed at improving the efficiency-cy and competitiveness of the Russian economy in the face of negative external influences. The main theoretical approaches to the study of the concept of reindustrialization and its potential, its role and importance in ensuring the economic sovereignty of the country and economic growth are considered. The reindustrialization potential was estimated on the basis of 14 indicators and normalized indices calculated on their basis. The study of the dynamics of these indicators for 2005-2017 indicates the presence of certain positive changes in this area, but the structure of fixed assets and the nature of investment processes in the Russian Federation do not allow us to conclude that the predominance of the reindustrialization vector in this sphere of social production. At the same time, the economic policy currently being implemented in the Russian Federation does not promote reindustrialization, namely the renewal of fixed assets on a qualitatively new, modernizing basis. Based on the analysis of the integral index "fixed assets and investments" it can be concluded that the distribution of Russian Federal districts this index shows a certain stability, growth, analyzed the integral index was noted in all Russian Federal districts, except Urals FD, which indicates a certain improvement in the status and dynamics of basic assets and investments in the Russian economy. The approved methodology can be used to assess the potential of reindustrialization in individual regions, the totality of all Russian regions, as well as indicative planning of regional and Federal socio-economic development.
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1 Introduction

In the economic literature, it is noted that the term reindustrialization was first proposed in 1984 in relation to the policy of restoring the us manufacturing sector (14, 16, 25). At the same time, reindustrialization was understood as combining the efforts of the state, business and the education system in order to develop and implement a coordinated industrial policy aimed at restoring the country's industrial potential. In the EU countries reindustrialization is considered as a necessary condition for sustainable growth (4, 17). The reindustrialization strategy is also used at the municipal level (3, 18).

E.V. Kotov (2017) identifies the following fundamental prerequisites when considering the concept of "reindustrialization": 1) the Decisive importance of the state in the processes of formation and implementation of reindustrialization policy; 2) the Manufacturing industry as the locomotive of reindustrialization; 3) Innovation as the basis of reindustrialization processes; 4) the Special role of science and education in the effective implementation of reindustrialization processes (13). In turn, A.A. Mal'tsev, C. Mercier-Suissa and A.E. Mordvinova (2017) distinguish the following approaches to the analysis of reindustrialization, in which it is considered as a process (14):
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Preservation of the traditional structure of the regional economy (10);
- Restoration of the integrity of the Russian economy, broken as a result of falling volumes and reducing the range of industrial production (15);
- The increase in the share of the manufacturing sector in the GDP structure as a result of the implementation of state policy in industry, energy and Finance, as well as the return of previously withdrawn production to other countries (9);
- Development of manufacturing industries due to the advanced development of industry (2, 14, 24);
- Restoration of production, technological systems, industries and individual enterprises, together with the solution of the main tasks of socio-economic development aimed at creating competitive national goods and services (20).

Of course, it was noted that reindustrialization should become a paradigm of the developing, not stagnating Russian economy, and its main goal is to restore the role and place of industry in the economy as its basic component on the basis of a new technological order and the solution of complex economic, organizational and other problems (2). Hence, the new objects of industrial policy should be the so-called related areas, that is, associations of people, things, technologies in the industrial system, structures based on such a special kind of business models as technological platforms, as well as human needs. The subject of the new industrial policy in the conditions of the fourth industrial revolution is the system of interaction of Federal and regional authorities with business associations and civil society institutions. And all this is realized in the conditions of rapid development of the digital economy (20). With regard to the personnel component of the process of re-industrialization was proposed the term “competence gap”, which is manifested in the acquisition of information competencies of a universal character of multitasking as the main characteristics of the workplace, multicompetence as worker characteristics, the accelerated obsolescence of professional competences (12). As the main vector of reindustrialization processes, the position was substantiated that it should facilitate the transition to sustainable inclusive growth, contributing to the country's entry into new technological, product and service markets, respond to new global challenges, be environmentally oriented, reduce social stratification and generally lead to an increase in social welfare (19).

At the same time, the categories "reindustrialization" and "neo-industrialization" are considered separately, which, in our opinion, relate to each other as two interrelated stages in the development of the country's economy (27). The reindustrialization is aimed at addressing the negative effects of deindustrialization, and neoindustrialization – the creation of qualitatively new productive forces Technotronic-level, interconnected in the system of automated vehicles (21, 22). With regard to the regional level of O.S. Sukharev (2013) identifies the following main strategic directions of structural transformation, contribute to activation of processes of formation of new industrial spaces: 1) the formation of the actual neo-industrial segment of the economy; 2) modernizing traditional industries, especially primary industries; 3) formation in the region of a segment of creative industries; 4) the formation of the regional spatial structure of the dominant active-active structures (22). E.V. Sumina (2015) justifies priority in terms of re-industrialization, industrial and technological updates aimed at diversifying regional Economics (23). In modern conditions the policy of reindustrialization must take into account the peculiarities of regional development and conducted with the participation of the state (8). At the same time, the role of regions as "actors" of reindustrialization policy is increasing (26). In modern conditions, it is objectively necessary to carry out the processes of reindustrialization in order to maximize the realization of their positive effects purposefully and systematically within the framework of strategic and indicative planning. At the same time, long – term goals should be set as part of strategic planning, and specific indicators should be set as part of indicative planning.

Accordingly, the purpose of this article is to identify the features of the analysis of the potential of reindustrialization processes at the level of Federal districts and the Russian Federation as a whole using the index "fixed assets and investments" proposed by the authors, provided that the absolute and relative statistical indicators used in the study are comparable, which can and should serve as the basis for effective indicative planning.

2 Research Methodologies and Methodology

To analyze the potential of reindustrialization in the Federal districts of the Russian Federation was based on the official statistical data of Goskomstat of the Russian Federation for 2005-2017. This time interval allows to make certain conclusions about the state of fixed assets and investments, the dynamics of their quantitative and qualitative indicators in the Russian Federation and Federal districts. It should be borne in mind that the published absolute and relative statistical indicators do not allow an objective assessment of the qualitative level of the potential for reindustrialization, especially when conducting interregional comparisons (1, 7, 11). Therefore, it was previously proposed to use for these purposes the methodology for assessing the potential of reindustrialization in the regions of the Russian Federation, based on the calculation of its integral index (5, 6).

Based on the analysis of existing approaches to assessing the potential of reindustrialization of the Federal districts of the Russian Federation, we propose to use the following enlarged blocks of indicators characterizing its main components: fixed assets and investments, manufacturing, social block, computer technology, science and innovation. This article will analyze the first component of the potential of reindustrialization. In the unit "fixed assets and investments" in our view, should include the following indicators on the basis of which will be calculated 14 indices: the value of fixed assets per capita – the index I1; capital productivity of fixed assets – the index I2 (GRP / value of assets); the commissioning of fixed assets per capita – the index I3; the ratio of fixed assets commissioning – the index I4 (price entered fixed assets / value of assets); depreciation of fixed assets – the index I5, investments in fixed capital per capita – the index I6; the index of physical volume
of investments into fixed capital – the index I7; investments in machines, equipment, means of transport in the structure of investments in fixed capital – the index I8; investments in fixed capital at the expense of own funds – the index I9; investments in fixed capital at the expense of budget funds – index I10; gross fixed capital formation per capita – the index I11; gross regional product per capita – the index I12; spending on national economy in the structure of consolidated budget per capita – index I13; spending on the national economy per unit of GRP – the index I14.

When calculating the indexes I2 and I14, the forecast for 2017 of the gross regional product indicator was used, since the bodies of the state statistics Committee in 2017 provided up-to-date information on this indicator in the context of Federal districts only for 2016. Similarly, when calculating the index I12, the forecast for 2017 of the gross regional product per capita was used. Indicator I11 was not used in the calculation for 2017, as Goskomstat excluded the indicator gross fixed capital formation per capita from the regional statistics. When calculating the I3 and I4 indexes, the commissioning of fixed assets indicator has been used since 2010, due to the fact that Goskomstat has been providing this information in the regional context since 2010.

To ensure comparability of indicators developed technique was used the formula for linear scaling, the index I5 (degree of depreciation of fixed assets) determined by the formula inverse linear scaling when a smaller value of the index corresponds to a higher index value.

Table 1: Components of the rating of Federal districts on the value of the integral index "fixed assets and investments" in 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Federal districts</th>
<th>I1</th>
<th>I2</th>
<th>I3</th>
<th>I4</th>
<th>I5</th>
<th>I6</th>
<th>I7</th>
<th>I8</th>
<th>I9</th>
<th>I10</th>
<th>I11</th>
<th>I12</th>
<th>I13</th>
<th>I14</th>
<th>Integral index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ural</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.847</td>
<td>0.982</td>
<td>0.176</td>
<td>0.0954</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.2763</td>
<td>0.2209</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far-Eastern</td>
<td>0.934</td>
<td>0.974</td>
<td>0.268</td>
<td>0.546</td>
<td>0.346</td>
<td>0.149</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.6703</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Western</td>
<td>0.366</td>
<td>0.385</td>
<td>0.349</td>
<td>0.450</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.149</td>
<td>0.6703</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siberian</td>
<td>0.906</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.168</td>
<td>0.986</td>
<td>0.546</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.149</td>
<td>0.6703</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>0.481</td>
<td>0.888</td>
<td>0.342</td>
<td>0.385</td>
<td>0.573</td>
<td>0.518</td>
<td>0.193</td>
<td>0.6703</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>0.354</td>
<td>0.663</td>
<td>0.279</td>
<td>0.253</td>
<td>0.403</td>
<td>0.332</td>
<td>0.283</td>
<td>0.6703</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>0.145</td>
<td>0.083</td>
<td>0.429</td>
<td>0.301</td>
<td>0.355</td>
<td>0.151</td>
<td>0.128</td>
<td>0.6703</td>
<td>0.031</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The North Caucasian</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.254</td>
<td>0.799</td>
<td>0.0028</td>
<td>0.173</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.2703</td>
<td>0.074</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privolzhsky</td>
<td>0.217</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td>0.093</td>
<td>0.0028</td>
<td>0.173</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.2703</td>
<td>0.074</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.5961</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Finally, the basis for the analysis were taken the following gradation values of the indices: 1.0 is the highest (maximum) value of the index; 0.9999-0.9000 – very high values of the index; 0.8999-0.7000 – high values of the index; 0.6999-0.3000 – average values of the indexes; 0.2999-0.1000 low index values; 0.0999-0.0001 – very low indexes; 0.0 is the smallest (minimum) value of the index.

2.1 Dynamics of Fixed Assets and Investment Indexes in Federal Districts

The largest integral index "fixed assets and investments" in 2010, equal to 0.5848, was characterized by the Ural Federal district (UrFD). The distribution of indexes was as follows (Table 1): the highest values were present in indexes – I1 (1.000), I3 (1.000), I9 (1.000), I12 (1.000), very high values of the index – I6 (0.982), I11 (0.9913), high value of the index – I13 (0.7263), average values for indexes – I4 (0.3647), I7 (0.3176), I8 (0.054), a low value of the index – I14 (0.2005) and the lowest values of indexes – I2, I5, I10.

In second place is the far Eastern Federal district (FEFD) with an integral index of 0.5589, which had the highest values of the indexes – I5 (1.000), I6 (1.000), I11 (1.000), I13 (1.000). Very high values have the indexes I2 (0.9734), I14 (0.9229), high value indexes – I12 (0.7304), the average values of the indexes – I1 (0.4343), I10 (0.3797), low values of the index – I3 (0.2683), I7 (0.1149) and the smallest values of the indexes – I4, I8, I9.

The third place was occupied by the North-Western Federal district (NWFD). Integral index made 0.5033, and private indexes settled in the following order: high values at indexes I2 (0.8515), I7 (0.750), average values of the indexes – I1 (0.3685), I3 (0.3489), I4 (0.4501), I5 (0.5461), I6 (0.5453), I8 (0.6703), I11 (0.5496), I12 (0.5925), I13 (0.5597), I14 (0.501), a low value at the index of I10 (0.2814), very low value – the index I9 (0.031).

In fourth place was a Siberian Federal district (SibFD) with integral index 0.4661, characterized by a maximum index value I2 (1.000), very high values of the index I8 (0.9383), I9 (0.9302), a high value for the index I5 (0.7518), the average values of the indexes I4 (0.4986), I7 (0.6149), I12 (0.3636), low values of the indexes I1 (0.1966), I3 (0.168), I6 (0.1913), I10 (0.2034), I11 (0.2114), I13 (0.1948), I14 (0.2164).

The Central Federal district (CFD) with integral index 0.4573, was on the fifth place with the maximum value of the index I8 (1.000), high values at indices indexes I2 (0.8868), I12 (0.7769), the average values of the indexes – I1 (0.4813), I3 (0.3426), I5 (0.6738), I9 (0.438), I10 (0.3932), I13 (0.5602), low values of the index I6 (0.2529), I11 (0.2948), I14 (0.34), a very low value of the index I4 (0.0883) and zero value of the index I7.

The Russian Federation ranks sixth with integrated index 0.3943 was characterized by average values of indexes I1 (0.3544), I2 (0.6633), I5 (0.4043), I6 (0.3352), I8 (0.6973), I9 (0.500), I11 (0.357), I12 (0.5141), I13 (0.4065), I14 (0.3697) and low values for indexes I3 (0.2749), I4 (0.2536), I7 (0.1284), I10 (0.261).

In seventh place is the Southern Federal district (SFD), which had the value of the analyzed index "fixed assets and investments", equal to 0.3597. This was due to the maximum value of the index I7 (1.000), average values of indexes I2 (0.6983), I4 (0.6781), I5 (0.5355), I6 (0.3513), I8 (0.4432), I11 (0.3491), low index values I1 (0.145), I3 (0.1429), I9 (0.2093), I10 (0.2576), I12 (0.2248) and zero index values I13, I14.

In eighth place was the North Caucasian Federal district (NCFD) with an integral index of 0.3397. From different maximum values of the indexes I4 (1.000), I10 (1.000), I14 (1.000), average values of indexes I2 (0.534), I5 (0.3901), I7 (0.500), low value of the index – I8 (0.2703), very low index values – I9 (0.0271), I13 (0.0337) and zero index values – I1, I3, I6, I11, I12.

Ninth place was occupied by the Privolzhsky Federal district (PFO), an integrated index of "assets and investments" which was 0.335 and partial indexes were in the following groups: high values for indices – I8 (0.8324), I9 (0.7054), I14 (0.7129), average values at indexes I2 (0.5413), I13 (0.3288), low values of the indexes I1 (0.2174), I5 (0.1773), I6 (0.160), I7 (0.250), I10 (0.2237), I11 (0.1674), I12 (0.2916) and very low values at indexes I3 (0.0789), I4 (0.0028).


The minimum values of the partial indexes were observed in the following Federal districts: I1 – in the NCFD, I2 – in the UrFD, I3 – in the NCFD, I4 – in the FEFD, I5 – in the UrFD, I6 – in the NCFD, I7 – in the CFD, I8 – in the FEFD, I9 – also in the FEFD, I10 – in the UrFD, I11 – in the NCFD, I12 – again in the NCFD, I13 – SFD, I14 – again in the SFD.

The results of the comparative analysis of the components of the integrated index "fixed assets and investments" by Federal districts in 2017 are presented in table 2.

In 2017, the materials of the state statistics Committee of the Russian Federation did not contain data on gross fixed capital formation per capita in the regional context. Therefore, the index I1 is not used in the calculation of the index of fixed assets and investments in 2017.

The highest integral index in 2017 was observed in the Central Federal district-0.6224 (Fig. 1). In this district the highest index value is I5 (1.000), very high index value – I3 (0.9478), a high value of the index – I2 (0.8202), I8 (0.8713), I12 (0.739), I14 (0.8958), the average value of the indexes – I1 (0.4349), I3 (0.3725), I4 (0.587), I6 (0.3032), I7 (0.500), I9 (0.6969), I10 (0.5452) and the lowest value of the index is I11.

In second place is the North-Western Federal district with the integrated index 0.5866, which had the highest value of the index I8 (1.000), very high values of the index – I5 (0.9459), I14 (0.9271), high values of the indexes – I9 (0.7244), I13 (0.7999), average values of the indexes – I1 (0.4444), I2 (0.4719), I3 (0.3912), I4 (0.6356), I6 (0.4587), I7 (0.400), I10 (0.4127), I12 (0.6008) and the minimum value is at index I11.
Table 2: Components of the rating of Federal districts by value integrated index "fixed assets and investments" in 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Federal districts</th>
<th>I1</th>
<th>I2</th>
<th>I3</th>
<th>I4</th>
<th>I5</th>
<th>I6</th>
<th>I7</th>
<th>I8</th>
<th>I9</th>
<th>I10</th>
<th>I11</th>
<th>I12</th>
<th>I13</th>
<th>I14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>0.4349</td>
<td>0.8202</td>
<td>0.3725</td>
<td>0.587</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
<td>0.9478</td>
<td>0.8958</td>
<td>0.6224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Western</td>
<td>0.4444</td>
<td>0.4719</td>
<td>0.3912</td>
<td>0.9459</td>
<td>0.5857</td>
<td>0.3032</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3032</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far-Eastern</td>
<td>0.4444</td>
<td>0.4719</td>
<td>0.3912</td>
<td>0.9459</td>
<td>0.5857</td>
<td>0.3032</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3032</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ural</td>
<td>0.3451</td>
<td>0.5618</td>
<td>0.3081</td>
<td>0.9514</td>
<td>0.3881</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>0.4587</td>
<td>0.5618</td>
<td>0.3081</td>
<td>0.9514</td>
<td>0.3881</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siberian</td>
<td>0.1519</td>
<td>0.5618</td>
<td>0.3081</td>
<td>0.9514</td>
<td>0.3881</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>0.1826</td>
<td>0.3708</td>
<td>0.1542</td>
<td>0.5587</td>
<td>0.3881</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privolzhsky</td>
<td>0.1767</td>
<td>0.764</td>
<td>0.1542</td>
<td>0.5587</td>
<td>0.3881</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The North Caucasian</td>
<td>0.3065</td>
<td>0.764</td>
<td>0.1542</td>
<td>0.5587</td>
<td>0.3881</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8713</td>
<td>0.6969</td>
<td>0.8401</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>0.739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1: Components of the index "fixed assets and investments" in the Central Federal district in 2017

In third place was the far Eastern Federal district (0.5383) which had the highest values of the index I7 (1.000), I13 (1.000), I14 (1.000), a very high value of the index I5 (0.9514), high values of the index I6 (0.8055), I12 (0.7169), average values of the indexes I1 (0.6289), I3 (0.3732), I9 (0.4606), low values at indexes I2 (0.2247), I8 (0.1345), I10 (0.241) and smallest values of the indexes I4, I11.

Ural Federal district (0.4781 – 4th place) had the highest values of the indexes I1 (1.000), I3 (1.000), I6 (1.000), I12 (1.000), very high values of the index I4 (0.9514), I9 (0.9173), average values of the indexes I7 (0.3381), I13 (0.4863) and the lowest values at indexes I2, I5, I8, I10, I11, I14.

Russian Federation (0.4594 – 5th place) (Fig. 2) had a high index value – I9 (0.7205), the average values of the indexes I1 (0.3451), I2 (0.5618), I3 (0.3081), I4 (0.6518), I5 (0.5838), I6 (0.3167), I7 (0.3952), I8 (0.5614), I10 (0.3554), I12 (0.4874), I13 (0.5092), I14 (0.6354) and zero value of the index I11. Siberian Federal district (0.4371 – 6th place) was characterized by the highest values of the indexes I2 (1.000), I4 (1.000), high index values – I5 (0.800), I8 (0.8421), I9 (0.8819), the average value of the indexes I12 (0.3057), low index values I1 (0.1519), I3 (0.1807), I6 (0.1512), I7 (0.200), I10 (0.2349), I13 (0.1475), I14 (0.224) and zero value of the index I11.
In seventh place is the Southern Federal district, which had a value of analyzed index “fixed assets and investments” equal to 0.4084 that was due to the very high value of the index I7 (0.9667), high index values I5 (0.8919), I10 (0.8373), I14 (0.8333), the average values of the indexes I2 (0.3708), I4 (0.5587), low index values I1 (0.1826), I3 (0.1542), I6 (0.5789), I8 (0.6433), I10 (0.3012), I14 (0.4635), low index values I9, I11. Minimum index values were in the following Federal districts: I1 – from NCFD, I2 – in the UrFD, I3 – NCFD, I4 – FEFD, I5 – in the UrFD, I6 – NCFD, I7 – once the FEFD.

In ninth place is the North Caucasus Federal district (0.3609 - 8th place) (Fig. 3) had the highest value of the index I9 (1.000), a high value of the index I2 (0.764), the average values of the indexes I4 (0.5789), I8 (0.6433), I10 (0.3012), I14 (0.4635), low values of the indexes I1 (0.1767), I3 (0.1515), I5 (0.2865), I6 (0.1664), I12 (0.2878), I13 (0.2326) and zero index values I7, I11.

In ninth place is the North Caucasian Federal district (0.3065) had the maximum index value of I10 (1.000), high value of the index I2 (0.736), average values of the indexes I4 (0.5547), I5 (0.5297), I9 (0.4016), I14 (0.651), low index values – I7 (0.1952), I8 (0.2222) and zero values for the indexes I1, I3, I6, I11, I12, I13.


Table 3: Indexes of fixed assets and investments in the Federal districts of the Russian Federation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>0.4194</td>
<td>0.3943</td>
<td>0.4011</td>
<td>0.4368</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.4888</td>
<td>0.4147</td>
<td>0.4436</td>
<td>0.4594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>0.5667</td>
<td>0.4573</td>
<td>0.4804</td>
<td>0.5416</td>
<td>0.5622</td>
<td>0.5942</td>
<td>0.5478</td>
<td>0.5615</td>
<td>0.6224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North-Western</td>
<td>0.4467</td>
<td>0.5033</td>
<td>0.4758</td>
<td>0.5269</td>
<td>0.5086</td>
<td>0.5478</td>
<td>0.4436</td>
<td>0.6259</td>
<td>0.5866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>0.2613</td>
<td>0.3597</td>
<td>0.3001</td>
<td>0.3799</td>
<td>0.4538</td>
<td>0.3739</td>
<td>0.2561</td>
<td>0.3013</td>
<td>0.4084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The North Caucasian</td>
<td>0.2914</td>
<td>0.3397</td>
<td>0.2721</td>
<td>0.3467</td>
<td>0.315</td>
<td>0.3455</td>
<td>0.3267</td>
<td>0.2838</td>
<td>0.3065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primorsky</td>
<td>0.3557</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>0.3195</td>
<td>0.3524</td>
<td>0.387</td>
<td>0.4485</td>
<td>0.3963</td>
<td>0.3572</td>
<td>0.3609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ural</td>
<td>0.562</td>
<td>0.5848</td>
<td>0.5736</td>
<td>0.5887</td>
<td>0.5418</td>
<td>0.5958</td>
<td>0.5299</td>
<td>0.5473</td>
<td>0.4781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siberian</td>
<td>0.4218</td>
<td>0.4661</td>
<td>0.4225</td>
<td>0.4616</td>
<td>0.4381</td>
<td>0.469</td>
<td>0.3666</td>
<td>0.4186</td>
<td>0.4371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far-Eastern</td>
<td>0.4528</td>
<td>0.5589</td>
<td>0.6835</td>
<td>0.578</td>
<td>0.5903</td>
<td>0.6153</td>
<td>0.593</td>
<td>0.5729</td>
<td>0.5383</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Results and Discussion

Analysis of the state and processes occurring in the field of fixed assets and investments, allows us to draw the following conclusions.

During the analyzed period (2005 - 2017) the greatest growth of the integrated index of fixed assets and investments was observed in the Southern Federal district - 0.1471 (table. 3). Further located: North-Western Federal district – 0.1399, far Eastern Federal district – 0.0855, Central Federal district – 0.0557, Russian Federation – 0.040, Siberian Federal district – 0.0153, North Caucasian Federal district – 0.0151, Primorsky Federal district – 0.0052. At the same time, the decrease in the analyzed indicator was noted only in the Ural Federal district (-0.0839).
In turn, the relative increase in the analyzed index was observed in the southern Federal district – 56.3%. It was followed by the North-Western Federal district – 31.32%, the far Eastern Federal district – 18.88%, the Central Federal district – 9.83%, Russian Federation – 9.54%, the North Caucasian Federal district – 5.18%, the Siberian Federal district – 3.63%, Privolzhsky Federal district – 1.46%. The decrease in relative indicators was characterized by the Ural Fd. (-14.93%).

The maximum value of the integrated index of fixed assets and investments was noted in 2017 in the Central Federal district – 0.6224. Next is the North-Western Federal district – 0.5866, far Eastern federal district – 0.5383, Ural Federal district – 0.4781; Russian Federation – 0.4594; Siberian Federal district – 0.4371, Southern Federal district – 0.4084, Privolzhsky Federal district is 0.3609, North Caucasian Federal district – 0.3065. 

By the way, in 2005, the maximum of the analyzed indicator was noted as the same in the Central Federal district 0.5667, followed by the Ural Federal district – 0.562, far Eastern federal district – 0.4528, North-Western Federal district – 0.4467, Siberian Federal district – 0.4218, Russian Federation – 0.4194, Privolzhsky Federal district is 0.3557, North Caucasian Federal district – 0.2914, Southern Federal district – 0.2613.

During the analyzed period (2005-2017), the growth of the occupied place was noted in the NWFD by two positions (from 4 to 2 place), the SFD – also by two positions (from 9 to 7 place) and in the Russian Federation as a whole – from 6 to 5 place. The decrease in occupied space occurred in such districts as North Caucasian Federal district (from 8 to 9 place), PFD – 7 to 8 place SibFD – from 5 to 6 place, and UrFD – 2 in 4th place. The position remained unchanged at the CFD (1st place) and the FEFD (3rd place).

In the first quadrant (an increase in the absolute figure – the growth in occupied space) was part of the Russian Federation – 0.040 and 1, respectively, of the CFD – 0.0557 and 0 NWFD – 0.1399 and 2, SFD – 0.1471 and 2, FEFD – 0.0855 and 0. In the second quadrant (the increase of the absolute indicator of the decline in occupied space) was included NCFD – 0.0151 and -1, and SibFD – 0.0153 and -1. In the third quadrant (decrease in absolute value – decrease in occupied space) was UrFD (-0.0839 and -2). In the fourth quadrant (absolute decline – increase in occupied space), there were no districts

PFD during the analyzed period was located in the second quadrant, since in the Volga region there was an increase in the absolute value of the integral index and a decrease in the occupied place (0.0052 and -1) (Fig. 4).

4 Conclusions

The assessment of the potential of reindustrialization of the Russian Federation, carried out on the basis of the analysis of 14 indexes obtained by rationing the basic indicators characterizing the state of fixed assets and investments for the period 2005-2017, indicates the presence of certain problems in this area. At the same time, the structure of fixed assets and the nature of investment processes in the Russian Federation do not allow to draw a conclusion about the predominance of the reindustrialization vector in this sphere of social production.

There are a number of Federal positive trends in this area, which are associated with the positive dynamics of financial indicators of fixed assets and investments and their estimated values per capita. Taken in isolation from qualitative physical indicators, they can lead to the formation of a distorted vision of the state of the Foundation of the economic system and its transformation, which retains the degradation dynamics and essence. In this regard, it can be stated that reindustrialization as a systemic process has not yet manifested itself properly. It should be noted that a number of enterprises have significantly upgraded their own fixed assets, and, as a rule, declared investments are directed to the modernization of fixed assets. However, a positive vector has not yet been formed in the General body of statistical information. However, a significant impact on these indicators has a high inertia of the processes of updating fixed assets.

Based on the analysis of the integral index of fixed assets and investments, the following main conclusions can be drawn. First, the distribution of the Russian Federal districts according to this index demonstrates a certain stability. The North-Western and Southern Federal districts rose by two positions, the Russian Federation as a whole – by one. On the other hand, the North Caucasian, Privolzhsky and Siberian Federal districts fell by one position, and the Ural Federal district fell by two positions. The Central and far Eastern Federal districts retained their first and third places, respectively. Secondly, the growth of the analyzed integral index was observed in all Russian Federal districts, with the exception of the Ural Federal District, which indicates a certain improvement in the state and dynamics of fixed assets and investments in the Russian economy.

Thus, the economic policy currently being implemented in the Russian Federation does not yet fully contribute to reindustrialization, namely, the renewal of fixed assets on a
qualitatively new, modernization basis. The approved methodology can be used to assess the potential of reindustrialization for individual Russian regions and their totality.
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